soft Drink
COKE / $4
COKE ZERO / $4
SPRITE / $4
GINGERELLA GINGER ALE / $4
APPLE JUICE / $4
ORANGE JUICE / $4
CRANBERRY JUICE / $4
ORGANIC KOMBUCHA
- hibiscus / lemon & ginger / $4
SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING WATER 500ml / $5
SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING WATER 1L / $8

BEER

kolsch / S $9 / P $12

4.8% alc, 22 ibu, 3 srm
A cool fermented ale. Originating from Cologne, Germany during the 1800's when lagers were taking over the beer markets. Straw gold,
very light body, bready or biscuit flavours with a crisp/dry finish. Very refreshing summer beer. Mild hop flavour and nose. Brewed using
Pilsner and wheat malts and only Hallertauer Mittelfrueh hops.

the standard / S $8 / P $11
3.8% alc, 26 ibu, 5 srm
A well rounded mid-strength beer. Pours a rich gold colour with an off white head. A simple malt bill with a high mash temperature
gives a lot of body to the beer. The combination of Cascade and Galaxy hops impart a very bright tropical fruit character as well as sweetness.
Firm bitterness clears the palette and invites another sip.

coastie common / S $9 / P $12
4.2% alc, 32 ibu, 14 srm
The Coastie Common Lager has been fermented warmer to bring you the best of both the ale and lager style. With full,
fruity and flavourful esters like an ale with a crisp clean lager finish. Matched with northern brewer and chinook
hops to give you a very seasonal beer.

proper ipa / S $10 / P $13
6.6% alc, 60 ibu, 6 srm
This West Coast IPA is the real deal. Big alcohol content, high bitterness,
a big hop charge at flame out and generous dry hopping post ferment gives this beast one hell of a hit.
Rich with sweet tropical fruits and bubblegum on the nose and mouth. A creeping bitterness comes in to wash it away
leaving behind a juicy mouth feel and mild alcohol.

COFFEE
Served from 7am until 1pm daily

FLAT WHITE
LATTE
CAPPUCCINO
PICCOLO
LONG BLACK
SHORT BLACK
MOCHA
HOT CHOCOLATE

big red ale / S $9 / P $12

PRANA WET CHAI TEA / $4

TEAS / $4
EARL GREY TEA
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
HONEYDEW GREEN TEA
LEMONGRASS & GINGER TEA

SML $4

reg $4.5
Reg $4.5

LRG $5
LRG $5

+50c Soy or Lactose Free milk
+80c Almond Milk

4.7% alc, 41 ibu, 11 srm
A firm favourite, easy drinking with subdued hoppiness, feathering some of our favourite Australian hops - Citra for
(unsurprisingly) citrus tones and Ella (Galaxys little sister) this session-able beer is mildly fruity whilst still
maintaining a fairly solid malt body.

5.6% alc, 39 ibu, 17 srm
This malt monster has 6 varieties of grain in it, imparting a nutty aroma including a touch of black malt to give it a chocolatey darkness.
Amarillo hops give citrusy notes to balance out the heavy maltiness of this beer

tasting paddle / $12

Juice / $4
Apple
Cranberry
Orange

WHITE

english pale ale / S $9 / P $12

Brown ale / S $9 / P $12

All Coffees:
Dine in
TA

5.4% alc, 32 ibu, 14 srm
A beer for those looking for an experience In a glass. Our red ale is loaded with flavour.
The olfactory experience is off sweet citrus backed up with brown sugar and light spices.
On the palette you get a silky mouthfeel then a sticky resinous character. Notes of stone fruits start this
beer off and then dark caramel and piney resinous hop flavours come along to finish it off.

Try four of our beers of your choice, served in 140ml glasses on our wooden paddle see bar staff for details.

WINE & SPIRITS

gourmet JUNK
CHIPS / $5 minimum but order as many $’s worth as you like!

VIGNA SANCOL PROSECCO - Treviso (Italy) / G $9 / B $40
Nose: Fresh apple, citrus & citrus blossom. Palate: Lively, fresh, citrus and apple with a clean, dry finish

MOMO SAUVIGNON BLANC ORGANIC - Marlborough (New Zealand) / G $9 / B $40
Nose: Typically intense nose of Marlborough with kiwi, stone and ripe passionfruit. Palate: great fruit presence and complexity.

Hot chips are in our humble opinion the ultimate accompanyment to beer, but for too
long the hot chip has been treated as merely a side and not given the respect it deserves.
We hand cut our chips onsite daily and they are thrice cooked to ensure they are crisp,
fresh and fluffy. Try with salt and malt vinegar! / VG

Homemade sauces / $1 each

LITTLE YERING CHARDOnNAY - Yarra Valley (VIC) / G $9 / b $35
Nose: A citrus back bone with melon and ripe apple fruit. Palate: Fresh and lively with middle palate concentration. Juicy and succulent.

LANA PINOT GRIGIO - King Valley (VIC) / G $8 / B $35
Nose: Aromas include lemon zest and spices with earthy and funky notes.
Palate: Round and soft with lemony acidity. This wine has a lovely weight and texture.

white bbq, memphis bbq, korean bbq, sriracha mayo,
lipspackin mayo, truffle aioli, L&S kolsch &
truffle mustard, ranch.

Nose: fresh raspberries, wild strawberry and hints of aniseed spice. Palate: Lively and bursting with fruit, this is delicious with a fresh finish.

chargrilled flatbread, sprinkled with our
spent grain dukkah, pork rillete, pickles,
chimmi churri.

RED

Korean bbq chicken salad / $16
kimchi, cucumber, wombok, carrot, sprouts, herbs, tatsoi, miso, honey lemon, vinigarette.

WAIRAu RIVER PINOT NOIR - Marlborough (New Zealand) / G $10 / B $45
Nose: Lifted aromas of ripe cherries and spice lead this wine. Palate: Soft with delicate primary fruit characters of wild berries & subtle toasty oak.

TEUSNER WARK FAMILY SHIRAZ - Barossa Valley (SA) / G $9 / B $40
Nose: blackberry, black plum, cherry and cassis, subtle vanilla oak Palate: Powerful yet elegant palate, soft tannins and a spine of acidity provide smart balance.

the land / $26
250g ribeye, hand cut chips, slaw, café de paris butter, house made kolsch and truffle mustard.

The Sea / $16

PIZZINI NONNA GISELLA SANGIOVESE - King Valley (VIC) / G $9 / B $40
Nose: Spicy plums, cherries red berries and black berry aromatic. Spice notes and tar and fresh leather expose themselves with time.
Palate: A softer wine, ideal for pizza! Easy drinking, soft tannins, good fruit intensity and red fruit acidity to give the wine some freshness.

NV LAURENT PERRIER CHAMPAGNE LA CUVEE - Tours sur Marne (FRANCE)

Served with flatbreads:
Soft & hard cheese, pork rilette,
olives, pickles, cashew hummus,
capsicum jam, eggplant brinjai.

flatbread / $9

ARTEA ROSE - Provence (France) / G $8 / B $35

THE GRAZING plate / $35

/ $110

Nose: A fresh, upfront nose with notes of citrus, apple and subtleties of roasted nuts and baked breads. Palate: Very pleasant attack,
well-balanced and rounded. Persistent flavours of
white peach and citrus in the fresh, complex finish.

coastie common battered, fresh market fish and chips, slaw, lemon, tartare. (fish can be grilled if preferred).

MEMPHIS BBQ SPARE RIB / sml $12 / Main $20
sesame, green onion, white bbq sauce.

beef burger / $15 *gf available
Beef patty, lipsmackin mayo, american cheddar, pickled zucchini, cos.

philly cheese steak / $15 *gf available

SPIRITS

brisket, roasted red pepper, confit onion, american cheddar, capsicum jam, truffle aioli.
with mixer - coke, coke zero, sprite, oj, Fever Tree tonic, light tonic, soda, ginger beer, ginger ale.

TITO’S VODKA - $10 with mixer of choice Tito’s handmade vodka is batch produced on a copper still using yellow corn (most vodka is made using cheaper wheat

fried chicken po boy / $15 *gf available
buttermilk fried chicken tenderloin, kimchi slaw, sriracha mayo.

or potatoes). Tito also runs a stray dog refuge after stray dogs would hang around the factory in winter to keep warm. Tito is a legend.

fine VEGAN

JOSE CUERVO TRADICIONAL SILVER TEQUILA - $10 with mixer of choice
made from 100% blue weber Agave, try sipping alongside our Kolsch beer.

78 DEGREES GIN - $10 with mixer of choice

flatbread / $9

A complex and savoury Gin distilled from a grape base and vapour infused with 12 botanicals, selected specifically for their purity and quality. Pungently aromatic and
displaying resinous, citrus and floral notes with underlying spice. best served with Fever Tree tonic and a slice of lime.

chargrilled flatbread, sprinkled with our spent grain dukkah:
1 - Eggplant brinjal, sundried tomato, fried curry leaf, spiced coconut yogurt.
2 - cashew hummus, capsicum jam, pickled zucchini, romesco.

SAILOR JERRYS SPICED RUM - $10 with mixer of choice For Pirates and the like.

Spiced coconut pumpkin salad / $15

Awards: Double Gold Medal - American Distilling Institute Awards 2017. Best International Gin - American Distilling Institute Awards 2017

STOLEN GOLD CARIBBEAN PREMIUM AGED RUM - $9 with mixer of choice

served warm, Pumpkin, broccolini, scorched onions, eggplant brinjal, coconut yogurt dressing.

The distillation and ageing process for Stolen's Gold Rum takes place in the Caribbean where the rum matures in oak barrels for a minimum of four
years before it is carefully blended by hand.

Crunchy noodle tempeh salad / $16

MONKEY SHOULDER SCOTCH WHISKY - $9 with mixer of choice Smooth and rich blended whisky from Speyside in Scotland.

wombok, cabbage, carrot, sprouts, herbs, edamame, wakame, pickled ginger, raddish, crunchy
chilli, lime dressing.

JACK DANIELS BOURBON WHISKEY - $9 with mixer of choice The whiskey of choice for aging rock stars such as Keith Richards.

loaded fries / $12

BUFFALO TRACE BOURBON - $10 with mixer of choice
Buffalo Trace Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey is distilled, aged and bottled at the most award-winning distillery in the world. Made from the finest corn, rye and
barley malt, this whiskey ages in new oak barrels for years in century old warehouses until the peak of maturity. The taste is rich and complex, with hints of vanilla,
toffee and candied fruit. The smooth finish lingers on the palate. This will never change.

STARWARD WINE CASK SINGLE MALT - $11 with mixer of choice

corn and black bean chilli, peppers, romesco.

VEGAN hoagie / $15
avocado, roasted pepper, confit onion, slaw, romesco.

KIDS menu / $8

cheese burger
margarita pizza
fish & chips

15% Surcharge on Public holidays

